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Arabic is more meritorious than other languages. It is the language of the 
people of Jannah. Whoever learns it or teaches it to others will be rewarded. It 
is mentioned in a hadīth that you should love the Arabs for three reasons, 
namely: 
 

• because Nabī � was an Arab, 
• the Qur’ān is in Arabic and  
• the language of the people of Jannah in Jannah is Arabic. 

(Ad-Durrul Mukhtār) 
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Preface 

 
How can I be grateful and why should I not be grateful to Allāh � who 
granted me the ability to compile four volumes of this book. He decreed that it 
be so and it has occurred, otherwise I was not in a position to write such a 
book by means of which the Qur’ān could be reached, and the difficult rules 
of Arabic could be made brief and simplified, in such a manner that has 
pleasantly astounded students and teachers. It has made the boring subject of 
Grammar and Morphology into an interesting and conclusive one.  
 
This book has removed the fear and apprehension from the hearts of the 
students of Arabic, which was caused by the prevailing books and methods of 
instruction. It has handed over the key of the garden of Arabic literature to the 
students of the language. In fact, it has even opened the door for them and 
told them to enter this pleasant garden, where they could enjoy the flowers 
and fruits.  
 
In short, it has presented the verse of the Qur’ān, “We have made the Qur’ān 
easy for remembrance. Is there anyone who will heed?” This has been merely 
due to His grace and bounty. “It is the grace of Allāh and He grants it to 
whoever He wants. Allāh is the One of great bounty.”  
 
“This is the interpretation of the dream I saw before this. My Lord has made it 
come true.” All praises are due to Him.  
 
The reason why this book has become so beneficial and interesting is that it 
does not only contain boring rules of  Grammar and Morphology. It is a 
treasure-house of thousands of Arabic words, general examples, Qur’ānic 
verses, poetry, dialogues, letters and exercises of translating into Arabic. This 
has made the book become an extremely interesting collection of Arabic 
literature. This aspect is not found in any other book. This is the reason why a 



person does not become tired by studying this book as he would by merely 
memorizing paradigms and learning Grammar rules. One learns the rules as 
well as the language simultaneously, that is, the effort is minimal and the 
benefit is enormous. 
 
I apologize to all the students and seekers of Arabic who were distressed in 
waiting for the fourth volume for such a long period. I supplicate to Allāh � 
to grant them an excellent compensation for this agony. 
 
The first reason for the delay was my old-age and lengthy illness. The second 
major reason was my extreme desire to make the subject as simple and 
beneficial as possible. Due to this enthusiasm, I would make a plan one day 
and change it the next, in order to make an improvement. I did not care about 
my personal loss in this engrossment. If I had any concern for my personal 
self, I would have merely divided the first two volumes which were well 
accepted and very beneficial, into four parts and published them in four 
volumes within a span of three months. These would have been printed in the 
thousands and this would have been probably the better route to take.  
 
However, since more effective plans were swimming around in my mind, I 
made a firm resolution that no matter how much delay there is and how much 
harm is caused, the work must be done in the best possible manner. I cannot 
decide whether this attitude of mine was correct or not but I was compelled to 
act according to my resolve. Till now, my heart’s desire has not been fulfilled 
but under these unsuitable conditions, my mind has become exhausted to 
work any more. Consequently, the effects of exhaustion are visible in the latter 
few lessons. Furthermore, there were many other pressing needs. The size of 
the book had also increased and become bulky. I therefore felt it appropriate 
to publish whatever work had been accomplished. I even postponed my plan 
of writing a brief resume on the subjects of rhyme and eloquence at the end of 
the fourth volume. If Allāh grants me the ability, I will obtain the good 
fortune of publishing the remaining subjects in a fifth volume. He is the only 
one that grants the ability and assistance. 
 
Nevertheless, I am grateful to Allāh that now this book, in four volumes, is 
worthy of being used in high schools from class four till matric. The teachers 
can practically learn Arabic. I have firm conviction that by the time the 
students reach matric, they would be able to understand the Qur’ān, the 
Ahādīth and the easy books of Arabic. They will also have the ability to 



translate, to converse and write simple letters. This is such a precious treasure, 
that no matter how much one appreciates it, the appreciation would not be 
sufficient. 
 
Furthermore, the experienced teachers realize that when the students 
understand Arabic Grammar, it creates a special strength in their English. By 
understanding the Qur’ān, their mental faculties are vastly broadened. Such 
students are the ones who can serve the nation correctly. The nation is in dire 
need of such students. 
 
The spirit of reformation can also be infused in our Arabic seminaries 
(madāris). Education can be made easy, interesting and effective. It is a great 
boon that those responsible for the madāris are also beginning to perceive this 
need. It will not be surprising if they find the ruby they are searching for in 
this book. 
 
By means of this book, the desire to understand the Qur’ān and learn Arabic 
can also be created in girls. The previous edition of this book has been taught 
for many years in the famous Madrasatul Banāt of Jālandhar and which has 
now relocated to Lahore. The new edition has been made part of the syllabus.  
 
This book can aid tremendously in the propagation of Arabic in India and 
Pakistan1, on condition the principals of the madāris, the members of the text 
book committees, the department of education and the ministry of education 
fulfil their obligation and make this book reach the hand of every student. 
 
All praises are due to Allāh that the department of Education of Sindh has 
included this book in their syllabus, thereby proving their recognition of 
knowledge. In the famous Dārul Úlūm of India in Dhabel, due to the 
recommendation of Àllāmah Shabbīr Ahmad Úthmānī (>� ?@�), this book has 

been included in the syllabus. It has been widely accepted in Bihar, Punjab, 
U.P., Delhi etc. All praises are due to Allāh. 
 
My beloved students should not look at the size of this volume and become 
perturbed. On the contrary, it contains the same rules which you have already 
understood. However, special emphasis has been placed on having a 

                                              
1 The author has mentioned these two countries because the original book was written in Urdu. As for 
the English translation, it can be used world-wide without any limitation to any particular country ( ��
>� B�\). (Translator) 



command of the language, which is your actual and pleasing aim.  
 
The method of explanation in this volume has been simplified to such an 
extent that those issues which seem unsolveable in other books, seem very 
ordinary and every seeker of Arabic, who has a little understanding, can 
understand them without the aid of a teacher. The key to the four volumes has 
been prepared for those wanting to learn Arabic by themselves.  
 
We advise the students of colleges and high schools to study this book during 
their vacations. It will not be surprising if you grasp the ability to understand 
the Qur’ān within a year. This will add a precious literary gem to your mental 
faculties. 
 
I am indebted to the Úlamā, reviewers and the lovers of the best language, 
through whose unseen and sincere efforts, this book has reached the corners 
of India and Pakistan without any advertising. May Allāh � reward them in 
abundance. I have hope that the saints will grant me counsel and inform me of 
my errors so that these may be corrected in future. 
 
The servant of the best language 
(Moulānā) Àbdus Sattār Khān (>� ?@�) 
 
15 Sha’bān 1367 A.H. 
 

Indications 

 

1) The inverted comma (E) is used to indicate the plural of a noun. 

2) The alphabets (�), (]), (^), (_), (`) and (a) indicate the category (��+) of 

the triliteral verbs (Nb1b). The categories of the verbs of (?�� 76c�) are indicated 

by numbers. The numbers are mentioned in Lesson 25. A verb that is ( :��
L � ) is indicated by a ( ) and a verb that is (N'�6 :��) is indicated by a (L). 

3) When any particle ( �4d�%� _ ) is mentioned after a verb, it refers to the 

meaning of the verb when used with that particular particle. 
Guidelines were provided in Volumes One and Three. Read these once more. 
No guidelines have been mentioned in Volume Four. However, the 
“Indications” have been repeated. 



Introduction 

 
You have learnt most of the essential rules of Grammar and Morphology in 
the previous three volumes. A few new rules as well as an explanation of 
previously-mentioned rules will be done in this volume. 
 
The beginning lessons of this volume explain the concept of numbers in great 
detail, because there is a great need for them in usage and all the prevailing 
text books do not contain these details. 
 
Firstly, remember that the existing forms of the Arabic numbers are called 

(e#f6g7h$g& iA�jkh�j!). They are written as follows: 

l E m E n E o E p E q E r E s E t E u 
 
You will be surprised to note that the original forms of the Arabic numbers 
were the same as the English numbers, viz. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 0. 
 
The Europeans obtained these forms from the Muslims of Spain. They called 

them Arabic numerals (e#f�g+v�v� iA�jkh�j!). The Arabs of the West still maintain these 

forms. 



Lesson 44 

The Numerals 

(g�v7v�w�� xB�v�h(j!) 
 
1. The numerals are as follows: 
 

 (a) from one (l) to ten (lu)  

 
First learn the numbers only, then the examples. 
 

Note 1: When speaking, pause (yk ) at the end of singular words, e.g. 

pronounce (i7g4�v ) as (h7g4�v ). In compounds, pause at the last word, e.g. ( i�j�jk
h7g4�v ). See Lesson 1, Note 5 in Volume 1. 

 
Feminine 
Examples 

Feminine 
Numerals 

Masculine 
Examples 

Masculine 
Numerals 

eOv7g4�v  e#jkv�v  eOv7g4�v  i7g4�v  i�j�jk l .i7g4�v  

g��v:v$wbg� g��v:jkv�v  
g��v:v$wbg�m E 
g"h�v:v$wbg� 

g��v$wbg� g��v�j�jk 
m . E g��v$wbg�

g"h�v$wbg� 
v�v  z0j1jbWX�jk  e0j1jb WAj1wkj! z#jbj1jb n .e#jbj1jb  

WX�jkv�v  {|v+h�j! i|v+h�j! WAj1wkj! z#v�v+h�j! o .e#v�v+h�j!  

 {}h�v~
WX�v�v$v( 

i}h�v~ W�{�h\j! z#v	h�v~ p .e#v	h�v~  

WX�v$v+ ��g( ��g( W�j�h j! z#f:g( q .e#f:g(  

WOv�h	gH {|h3v( i|h3v( W��v�g� z#v�h3v( r .e#v�h3v(  

vNgH�v�jbnWX�jk�vH  W��v�jb W��v�g� z#v�gH�v�jb s .e#v�gH�v�jb  

WX�v���v�{� {|h	g� i|h	g� v"h�g���v�{� z#v�h	g� t .e#v�h	g�  

                                              
2  ! g��v:h$gb �*6! g"h�v:h$gb  
3 WX�jk�vH hNgH�v�jb  ! g��v�jb �*6!  



 {�h�v�
WX�jMh�g�w�g� 

  ! i�h�v�
i�v�v� 

WOjMg�j1v� zOv�h�v� 
lu .  ! eOv�h�v�

eOv�v�v� 

 

Note 2: The alif of (g��v$wbg�) and (g��v:v$wbg�) is hamzatul wasl. See Terminology in 

Volume One. 
 

Note 3: From the numbers (e#jbj1jb) till (eOv�v�v�), the feminine is used for the 

masculine number and vice versa. In the examples, the numeral  

(�7��� �(�) is read like a (_�*�) without ("6�$�) while the (� 7�� – object being 

counted) is plural and (� ��v�). 
 

(b) from 11 (ll) till 19 (lt)  

 

Note 4: In a compound numeral, (7v4j!) is used in place of (i7g4�v ) and (�v7h4g�) in 

place of (eOv7g4�v ). Also remember that the (� 7��) from 11 till 19 is singular and 

(��P$v�). 
Examples: 
 

Feminine  Masculine    
�Ov��f�j� jOv�h�v� �v7h4g� ��3j�h�j� v�v�v� v7v4j! ll 

jOv�v�v� �v:v$wbg�o�#v$v(  ���h�v\ v�v�v� �v$wbg� lm 

�#v�g�j� jOv�v�v� j0j1jb ���h�v4 v�v�v� j#jbj1jb ln 

v��v�v� jOv�v�v� v|v+h�j��# ��Dh6g� v�v�v� j#v�v+h�j� lo 

�Ov�v�v\ jOv�v�v� v}h�v~ ��$hPz� v�v�v� j#v	h�v~ lp 

�#j�h�j� jOv�v�v� f�g( ���h�v6 v�v�v� j#f:g( lq 

�O�v v� jOv�v�v� v|h3v( ���j�jk v�v�v� j#v�h3v( lr 

                                              
4 �*6! jOv�h�v� �v:h$gb 



�#v�wk{� jOv�v�v� vNgH�v�jb ��+h�{:wDv� v�v�v� j#v�gH�v�jb ls 

h	g��Oj!v�h�� jOv�v�v� v| �1{�v� v�v�v� j#v�h	g� lt 
 

Note 5: The above-mentioned numerals are called (JK���). All the remaining 

numerals are declinable (����). Only the (#3K��� ��7�!) are indeclinable (�3<�). A 

fathah is read on both the words constituting the compound. However, the 

words (�v$wbg�) and (�v:v$wbg�) are (����). In (|���� #��4), they are read as (v�v�v� �v$wbg�) and 

(v�v�v� �v:v$wbg�) while in  

(d�%�  JP$�� #��4), they are read as (v�v�v� hNv$wbg�) and (v�v�v� hNv:v$wbg�), e.g.  

( v$wbg� �B�v��1{�v� v�v�v� � ),  

(�1{�v� v�v�v� hNv$wbg� {�h6j!v�), 

(���h�v6 v�v�v� hNv$wbg�g� {Xh�j��v(). 

Only the first part is (����) in these examples. The second part remains 

indeclinable (�3<�). 
 

(c) from 20 (mu) to 99 (tt) 

 

Note 6: The tens from (j�h {�h�g�) till (j�h�{�h	g�) are called (i�h�z.{�). They are used for 

both genders. Their (�����) is similar to that of (��	�� ��M<� |�%�), that is, in 

(|���� #��4), they are read as (j�h {�h�g�) while in (d�%�  JP$�� #��4), they are read as 

(v"h6g�h�g�) and ( j1jbv"h�gb ) etc. See Lesson 10 in Volume One. The (� 7��) is singular 

and (��P$v�). 
Examples: 
 

Feminine  Masculine  

�Oj!v�h�g� j�h {�h�g�  �1{�v� j�h {�h�g� 

�#v�j�w.g� j�h {�h�g�v  �v7h4g� ���j�jk j�h {�h�g�v  i7v4j! 



��:h$g+ j�h {�h�g�v  g��v:v$wbg� v$wbg���7j�v  j�h {�h�g�v  g�� 

�#j�g �j� j�h {�h�g�v  e0j1jb ���g(h�z� j�h {�h�g�v  e#jbj1jb 
����v� j�h {�h�g�v  i|v+h�j! ��:h�v+ j�h {�h�g�v  e#v�v+h�j! 

 �#jkg��v( j�h {�h�g�v  i}h�v~ ��kg��v( j�h {�h�g�v  e#v	h�v~ 

�#v6h�jk j�h {�h�g�v  ��g( g�v  e#f:g(��7j�v+ j�h {�h�  

�#j.h6g7v4 j�h {�h�g�v  i|h3v( ��H�v:h	{+ j�h {�h�g�v  e#v�h3v( 

�#v$v( j�h {�h�g�v  W��v�jb ���h�v\ j�h {�h�g�v  e#v�gH�v�jb 
�#v4�FT{� j�h {�h�g�v  i|h	g� ��Th�g�v� j�h {�h�g�v  e#v�h	g� 

�#j�h�j� j�h�zbj1jb ���h�v6 j�h�zbj1jb 

h�j!��:h$g+ j�h�{�v+ ��7j�v  j�h�{�v+h�j! 

��:h$g+ j�h�{	h�v~ ��7j�v  j�h�{	h�v~ 

�#v3w�j� j�h��:g( ��3w�j� j�h��:g( 

�#v(v�h7v� j�h�{�h3v( ��7g�h	v� j�h�{�h3v( 

�OjMg��vH j�h�{H�v�jb ��+�v+ j�h�{H�v�jb 

�#j��v(g� j�h�{�h	g� ��+�v:g� j�h�{�h	g� 
 

(d) from 100 (luu) to ten million (luuuuuuu) 

 

Note 7: The (� 7��) of (e#j'�g� - 100) and (iyw�j! - 1000) and of their dual and plural 

forms is singular and (� ��v�). No change occurs in them due to masculine or 

feminine words. Both these words are used like the (_�*�) without ("6�$�). 
The (�) is deleted from the dual (#�$2��). 
Examples: 



  
Feminine Masculine Number  

W�h$g+ z#j�g� W7j�v  z#j�g�  e#j�g�)e#j'�g� !(   luu  

W�h$g+ �v:j�g� W7j�v  �v:j�g� 
 g��v:j�g�

)g��v:j'�g� !( 
muu 

 g#j�g� z0j1jb
W�h$g+ 

 g#j�g� z0j1jb
v W7j� 

  ! W#j�g� z0j1jb
W#j'�g�zbj1jb 

nuu 

 g#j�g� {|v+h�j!
W�h$g+ 

W7j�v  g#j�g� {|v+h�j! 
  ! W#j�g� {|v+h�j!

W#j'�g�{�v+h�j! 
ouu 

 g#j�g� {}h�v~
W#f�g+{� 

 g#j�g� {}h�v~
W�h�gk 

  ! W#j�g� {}h�v~
W#j'�g�{	h�v~ 

puu 

 W#j�g� {|h	g� �� �MD& )tuu( 
W#j�g� hNgH�v�jb  ! 
W#j�g� g��v�jb 

suu 

W�h$g+ {yw�j! W7j�v  {yw�j! iyw�j! luuu 

WOj!v�h�g� �jTw�j! W{�v� �jTw�j!  g��jTw�j!)g"h�jTw�j!(  muuu 

 g_j�- z#jbj1jb
WOj!v�h�g� 

 g_j�- z#jbj1jb
W{�v� 

 W_j�- z#jbj1jb
)Wyw�j! |�(  

nuuu 

 W_j�- gOv�h�v� �� �MD& 
)luuuu( 

v+h�j!W_j�- z#v�  
ouuu 

 v�v�v� v7v4j!
WOj!v�h�g� vyw�j! 

 v�v�v� v7v4j!
W{�v� vyw�j! 

 ��Tw�j! v�v�v� v7v4j! lluuu 

 v�v�v� �v$wbg�
WOj!v�h�g� vyw�j! 

 v�v�v� �v$wbg�
W{�v� vyw�j! 

��Tw�j! v�v�v� �v$wbg� lmuuu 

 j�h�{�h	g� v  e#v�h	g� �� �MD& 
 ��Tw�j!)ttuuu( 

jbj1jb��Tw�j! v�v�v� j# lnuuu 

 gyw�j! z#j�g�  gyw�j! z#j�g� Wyw�j! z#j�g� luuuuu 



WOj!v�h�g� W{�v� 

 gyw�j! {yw�j!
  ! WOj!v�h�g�

WOj!v�h�g� z�h�{�w�v� 

 gyw�j! {yw�j!
  ! W{�v�

 W{�v� z�h�{�w�v�
){"h�g6j1v� |�( 

  ! Wyw�j! {yw�j!
e�h�{�w�v� 

luuuuuu 

 g_j�- zOv�h�v�
 WOj!v�h�g� gyw�j!
 zOv�h�v�  !

WOj!v�h�g� v"h�g6j1v� 

 g_j�- zOv�h�v�
  ! W{�v� gyw�j!
 v"h�g6j1v� zOv�h�v�

W{�v� 

 g_j�- zOv�h�v�
Wyw�j! 

luuuuuuu 

 

Note 8: Nowadays, the word (��j�) is also used for ten million, e.g. (  ! W{�v� ��j�
WOj!v�h�g�). 
 

Note 8: The words (e#j�g�), (iyw�j!) and (e�h�{�w�v�) are used like a (_�*�) together with 

the (� 7��). Consequently, the ("6�$�) has been elided from the singular form as 

is the (#�+���� ��H) from the dual form. See Lessons 7 and 11. 

 

Note 10: The (� 7��) of a numeral is also referred to as the (c���v�) or (c���{�). By 

examining all the examples of the numerals, you will notice that the (c���{�) is 

always indefinite (O�DH). However, the definite article (w�j�) is attached to the 

(c���{�) when it is a plural ( �| ) or a collective noun (|� �(�).  The particle (h"g�) 
has to be used in this case, e.g. instead of saying (�1{�v� j�h {�h�g�), you can say 

(g��v����� v"g� j�h {�h�g�). Similarly, one can say,  

(gB�v	�$�� v"g� j�h {�h�g�v  �v7h4g� - twenty one women) and (g�v$v�w�� v"g� iyw�j!v  gg+g�w�� v"g� e#j�g� - a 

hundred camels and a thousand sheep). 
 



Exercise No. 64 

 

Fill in a suitable (� 7��) next to the following numbers. 

)l (#v	h�v~    )m ( 01b  
)m ( O��v�    )o ( ���  
)p (v�v�v� �v$wbg�    )q (jOv�v�v� �v:v$wbg�  
)r (��� 74!   )s (O��� 01b  
)t (��� #	�  )lu (j�h {�h�g�  
)ll (j�h�zbj1jbv  �v7h4g�  )lm (j�h�{�v+h�j!v  W��v�jb  
)ln (���3(  g��v:h$gb  )lo (���	�  #�	�  
)lp (e#j'�g�    )lq (g��v:j'�g�  
)lr (j�h��:g(v  e#j'�g�  )ls (jOv�h�v� v}h�v~ v  W#j�g� z0j1jb  
)lt (yw�j!    )mu (g��jTw�j!  
)ml (#j�g� g��v�jb   )mm (W_j�- z#	�  
)mn (yw�j! z#j�g�   )mo (yw�j! yw�j!  
)mp (�h�{�w�v� 

Exercise No. 65 

 
Translate the following phrases into Arabic. 
 
(1) one boy  (2) two boys  (3) two girls   
(4) three boys (5) four girls  (6) five bulls 
(7) nine cows (8) ten women (9) ten men 
(10) twenty rupees  (11) twenty five guineas  
(12) forty five books (13) fifty hens 
(14) seventy two roosters   (15) one hundred dogs 
(16) two hundred horses   
(17) three hundred she camels 
(18) five hundred male camels  
(19) one thousand aeroplanes 
(20) one hundred thousand soldiers 



 

Exercise No. 66 

 
(A) Write the following numbers in Arabic. 
7, 15, 18, 29, 75, 62, 43, 88, 100, 300, 800, 2 000, 200, 100 000, 1 000, 1 200, 1 000 
000. 
 

(B) Assume the (� 7��) is masculine and then write the above-mentioned 

numbers in Arabic. 


